
called the disheartening politics of the
GSO Senate. Binder quietly resigned
after last week's stormy meeting.

"Things will go smoother now, butob-
viously there's still some rough edges to
be gone over," Capuano said after Wed-
nesday night's meeting.

"I seriously don't believe what hap-
pened at last week's meeting [Kelly's re-
signation] was due only to my not being
confirmed," she added. "There were a
lot of factors adding to Kevin's
resignation."

Senators Chris Vartente and David
Senator asked the Senate to adopt a
proposal at the start of the meeting
stating "The GSO Senate beseeches
Kevin Kelly to reconsider his intent to
resign as GSO President and/or cate-
gorically rejects this resignation." The
proposal also called for the confirmation
of Capuano as vice president; but these
were later split into separate proposals.

The Senate voted 14-7 against the
-proposal requesting Kelly to return.
-Snyder, last week said he hoped Kelly
would "reconsider, because he has put a
lot into being president," was one of the
.most outspoken critics Of. u k-0n
asking Kelly to return.

"I object to the consideration of this
resolution. There were plenty of oppor-
tunities to discuss this [Kelly's resigna-
tion] at the last meeting," Snyder said to
the Senate. "This is irrelevant and a
waste of time ... This discussion should
not occur."

Snyder said his goals as interim presi-
dent would be to continue acting on

rights for the GSEU "for the benefit of
all graduate students," to examine the
closing of the Graduate Student Lounge
and its potential for reopening and to
push for "constitutional reform."

The GSO constitution is unclear in the

area of choosing a new president and up
to three copies of the document exist
containing different information. At
last week's meeting, a number of heated
arguments and conflicts arose con-

(Continued on Page 5)

By Mitchell Horowitz
A week after the surprise resignation

of Graduate Student Organization Pres-
ident Kevin Kelly, a wave of leadership
changes occurred at a GSO emergency
Senate meeting Wednesday night with
the election of a new president, secre-
tary and senate pro-temp. The Senate
also voted to confirm theappointmentof
Loretta Capuano as vice president.

Graduate Student Employee Union
(GSEU) Treasurer Ralph Snyder was
elected unanimously by the Senate to
serve as interim president until July 1,
establishing a strong power base for the
union within the GSO. The Senate sche-
duled new elections for the first week in
May. '

Capuano, whom the Senate refused to
confirm at last week's meeting - which
led to Kelly's sudden resignation - won
a confirmation by a one vote margin
against new challenger Mark
Wiessman. Wiessman was subsequently
elected the Senate's pro-temp.

GSO Senate Secretary Roberta
Binder also resigned after last week's
meeting and was replaced Wednesday
night by a new senator, John Kasiowicz.
Last week's meeting was the first one
Kasiowicz attended.

Binder's resignation completed the
transition to a completely new Execu-
tive Committee that began when Presi-
dent Anne Whalen and Treasurer
Arthur Brooks resigned at the start of
this semester. Kelly, who served as pres-
ident since February, abruptly left the
position last week because of what he

By Mitchell Horowitz
The Director of Stony Brook's Marine Science Re-

search Institute, Jerry Schubel, accepted the position
of Provost Monday and will succeed Homer Neal on
September 1.

"I'm very honored to have been chosen for the posi-
tion," Shubel said. "I'll be following in the footsteps of a
series of distinguished provosts. I hope to maintain
their high level of progress."

Schubel was recommended for the position last week
at the first meeting of the President's Advisory Com-
mittee for the Provostship. At that time, s;nme
vmembers of the committee claimed Schubel might
refuse the offer in order to continue his work at the
Marine Science Research Center. Schubel will be tak-
ing a two year academic leave from the center to serve
as provost, but he added that there are plans for him to
remain as part of the center. "It hasn't all been worked
out yet," Schubel said.

"It is clear there is one person about whom there was
a consensus," said Benjamin Walcott, president of the
University Senate and a committee member. "There
was no other candidate I'm aware of that had such
support.

Schubel came to campus in 1974 frax Johns Hop-
kins University and has been praised for building up
the Marine Sciences Center. He has been acting vice
provost for Graduate Studies since December, when
that position was vacated by the resignation of David
Glass.

This is the first time in Stony Brook's history that a
senior administrative position has been filled by
someone already at the university. Schubel was inden-
tified as the top internal candidate for the provostship

erate the search for a new provost to relax concern
*'over the stability of our campus and ease a lack of
morale." Yesterday, Marburger said, 'This [the ap-
I .i -iznent of Schubel] is exactly what I wanted.'

Walcott claimed Schubel is "an excellent politician,
=ver,\ convincihg and a good arguer" who would work
Ad011 Awithin the SUNY budget proc -ss in Albanv. Neal
na l attributed his resignation from the provostship to
frust-ation with SUNY budget cuts.

"- is extraordinary what he [Schubel] built at the
Marine Sciences Center," Walcott said. "I think clear;v
the center ... is something he built out of nothing.
When Schubel came to Stony Brook, the Marine
Sciences Center was only eight years old. It is now
often cited as being one of the strongest research facili-
ties on campus.

Schubel will serve as provost while taking a two-
year academic leave from the center, without re-
signing his position as director. "The status of being on
leave is not something we want to perpetuate for a long
period of time." Marburger said. "I expect he will
return [to the center]. That is his profession."

"I've been assured that I can go back to the center if I
decide to leave the provostship," Schubel said. "If I do
go back, I'll leave my position as provost."

"I think he -would feel a great reluctance about
stepping away from [the center] permanently," Wal-
cott said. "As provost you don't get a chance to 'do your
own thing.' "

When asked about his plans as provost of
the university, Schubel declined comment "Provost
Neal still has about a half year left," he said. 'Right
now, he is the provost.'

Walter Fishon also contributed to this story.

Jerry Schubel

during the initial search in 1981. While that search
took about a year, Schubel was chosen less than two
weeks after Neal's resignation. -

At a recent University Senate meeting, University
President John Marburger said he wanted to accel-

GSO Swept With New LeadershiI
New President, Vice President, Secretary Installed; Kelly Stil 0i
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New GSO President Ralph Snyder talks to senators at Wednesday's meeting.

Jerry Schubel Gives The Nod Tot ProvostshipI
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Rozario added she now is fearful for
her parents, who have been Marcos sup-
porters. "I have been encouraging them
to come over here.'

Before that, in anticipation of what
many feared was going to be a bloody
civil war, those with family and friends
involved in anti-Marcos activity also
were nervous. "The government has so
much power. I thought they were indes-
tructible," George Washington student
Pia Pascual said. "My strongest fears
were for my friends who are politically
active at the University of the Philip-
pines." Pascual got to know them while
she was at the university, which she left
when her family emigrated to the U.S.
for medical reasons. Some of the stu-
dents Pascual knows back home "be-
came so radicalized, they went into the
mountains to join the communist move-
ment." Pascual disagrees with her
friends' idealogy, but she understands
their anger. "We are the only country in
Asia with a negative GNP (gross na-
tional product)," she said. Of the fall of
Marcos she said "It's like a personal vic-
tory for me. My only regret is I couldn't
have done more."

She and her mother. who is the liaison
officer in the U.S. for the National
Movement for Free Elections (NAM-
FREL), lobbied for a congressional
delegation to observe and monitor the
Filipino elections. She was not optim-
istic. "When I saw the jubilation of Hai-
tians, I said, they are so lucky. It never
occurred to me that could happen in the
Philippines," Pascual says.

By the College Press Service
Many ot the 3,600 Filipino students

attending U.S. colleges greeted last
month's downfall of former President
Ferdinand Marcos' regime with jubila-
tion and, in some cases, relief that
months of censored contact with their
families seem to be ending.

"We are ecstatic this happened, but I
am realistic that the ills of the country
will not just go away," George Wa-
shington University student David Dan-
kanay said.

Dankanay had spent the weeks since
the disputed Feb. 7 Philippine elections,
in which Marcos claimed victory over
opposition candidate Corazon Aquino,
unsure what was happening to his
family back home, if he should go back
to them, or if he could. "Marcos, in a
last-ditch effort, could have taken re-
venge against people who did not sup-
port him," Dankanay said, adding "he
[Marcos] was not in touch with reality."

Contact with the Philippines became
difficult during the crisis, adding to the
fear for loved ones. "My husband and I
have been supporting Aquino by
sending money, but some of these letters
never got through," says Elnora Mer-
cado, a librarian at the University of
Colorado at Denver. "They were never
acknowledged."

Other Filipinos in the U.S. reported
difficulty in calling home, especially
during the weekend before Marcos' 20-
year reign came to an end. "There had
been calls cut off when you'd talk about
politics," said Gloria Del Rozario, who
'also works in the UCD library.
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ticket writing by this person.".
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By Ray Parish
A group of staff members and students who park

regularly near the Student Union is contesting more
than 25 parking violation summonses which they
claim they never saw, and which in most cases were
given to cars that were legally parked.

According to Student Union Director Bill Fornadel,
the people in the group discovered that they had been
ticketed when they received letters informing them
that a late fee of $5.00 had been added to the original
-ticket fine (also $5.00) because they had failed to pay
the fines before the deadline. None of the twelve who
received the letters said they'd seen the actual tickets
that were written against their vehicles. 'I have re-
quested that Public Safety look into the situation and
tell us why this happened," Fornadel said.

Herbert Petty, assistant director of Public Safety,
said that the situation is being investigated, but no
conclusions have been reached yet. According to Petty,
i t is possible that the tickets were falsified by a parking
violation officer "who is no longer working for the
university."

The employee in question resigned last week, ac-
cording to Gary Barnes, director of Public Safety.
Barnes and Petty would not comment on whether or
not the resignation was related to the complaints.

Petty points out the possibility that some of the
tickets were removed by other drivers. He said that
,people occasionally park their cars illegally and then
put other cars' tickets on the windshields of their cars
to make it appear that they have already been ticketed.
Officers have been instructed to carefully check
-.tickets on illegally parked cars to confirm that the
information on the ticket matches the car, and that the
date is correct.

~ But the staff and students contesting their tickets
insist that they were not violating any parking regula-
tions on the days they were ticketed. Polity Secretary
Barbara Broaderick received a letter on January 18
telling her that she owed $10.00 for a parking violation
committed on December 18. She appealed the fine on
the grounds that she had not parked illegally and had

Pat Saxon took a day off on Lincoln's birthday, but still
was ticketed for parking illegally.

Theresa M ingrone, a Statesman secretary who
began working for the paper in January, was notified
by mail that she had received seven parking violations
in a four week period, but she claims that she never
saw any of these tickets. After appealing the tickets,

not seen the ticket. She was successful in getting the
late fee waived, but still paid a fine of $5.00. "I did not
park illegally," Broderick said, "I get here every
morning at 8:30 AM, and if I can't get a legal space, I go
over to the infirmary parking lot."

Some of those whose cars were ticketed believe they
have a reasonable alibi - they and their cars were not
even on campus at the time the tickets were issued.
Polity President Eric Levine said that on the date of
one of his alleged parking violations, his car was in a
repair shop in Brooklyn. He plans to use the receipt
from the shop when he contests the ticket.

Ed Quinn, assistant director of Operations, al-
legedly parked "on a road" at 9:00 AM on a day when he
did not come on campus until 11:45 AM. FSA worker

she received a letter last week from Hearing Officer
Donald Murch which cited four of the summonses and
said the "Although it seems very unlikely that you
never saw any of the tickets, I will give you the benefit
of the doubt and cancel the late fees." The letter went
on to say that her excuse would not be acceptable in the
future.

Barnes, however, said that if the investigation re-
veals that the officer was issuing fraudulent tickets,
relevant appeals will be considered carefully. "Cer-
tainly if that's the case, we would treat each individual
complaint separately," Barnes said. But he pointed out
that "We have no evidence of mass illegal ticket
writing by this person."

' By Walter Fishon V

University officials are brushing
'off the ashes of Sunwood and looking
toward the future use of the grounds,
according to Ann Forkin, director of
Conferences and Special Events. -

"We really have to start thinking
creatively," Forkin said. "We cannot
leave it [the Sunwood grounds] alone.
The university -desperately needs
accommodations."

Sunwood, located in Old Field, had
long been a place of lodging for uni-
versity guests until its March 2 dem-
ise. Fire consumed the 75-year-old
structure and left three of its per-
manent residents, Gary Matthews,
Carmen Vazquez and Edward
Casper, homeless. Matthews and
Vazquez have moved to an apart-
ment in Port Jefferson, according to
Student Union Director William
Fornadel, while Casper stayed with

'University President John Mar-
burger's family, who live in a house
on property adjacent to Sunwood.
Casper recently found outside hous-
ing, Marburger said.

The cause of the fire has been inves-
tigated by Environmental Health
and Safety officials, and Marburger
said it was blamed on the electrical
wiring in the mansion. The fire sup-
posedly began due to faulty wiring to
a st ̂ .tlight outside the four-story
turret. but Marburger and Forkin
both said that this was only specula-
tive. "For all we know it could have
been a squirrel or a raccoon chewing
on the insulation [of the wire),' Mar-
burger said.

"'Everyone goes along with that
idea [the faulty spotlight wiring],"
Forkin said, "but that's based on cir-
cumstantial evidence.'
--The remains of Sunwood have been

levelled, leaving behind a barren
wasteland of bricks and burnt wood

Sunwood: All that remains are piles of brick and twisted rubble. Statesman, Daniel Smith

where once stood a brilliant mansion
that was considered part of Long
Island's Gold Coast. Although the
tudor-style house is gone, the gardens
and grounds remain, and Forkin said
"We want to maintain them. The
gardens are in good shape. They were
part of Sunwood's beauty!.y" Both For-
kin and Marburger said that the uni-
versity's immediate plan for the site
is to see to the renovation of the gara-
ge/furnace room to a studio apart-
ment "where a caretaker could live
and watch over the grounds," Forkin
said.

"We plan to build something on the
site," said Marburger. "We hope to
raise money over a long period of
time and well be getting money from
the State. The previous building
served a necessary purpose for the
university." Marburger could give no

target date when construction of a
new facility might begin.

"Dr. Marburger and [Vice Presi-
dent for Campus Operations Robert]
Francis are looking toward building
something there,' Forkin said. She
added that she saw no money coming
from Albany in the near future,
although "contact has been made.
What and how we put something
-there is something for a few years
-down the road."

* Fornadel, who created the Sun-
wood Survivors Fund. said that
approximately $3,000 has been col-
lected "from students, faculty and
staff. Polity and the GSO have also
been very helpful." Fornadel has
been in contact with Charles
Thrasher of DAKA, Inc. who offered
asssistance, but Fornadel said
Thrasher has yet to determine

what the firm will do to aid the three
former Sunwood residents. Thrasher
was unavailable for comment Wed-
nesday night.

Vazquez, Matthews and Casper
also could not be reached for com-
ment Wednesday night. According to
Fornadel, Vazquez and M4 Sinews do
not yet have a phone, and Casper's
residence is unknown. "They're try-
ing to get their lives back together,"
Forkin said. "This has been a terrible
emotional experience for them."

Despite the fire which destroyed
the mansion, Forkin said the Friends
of Sunwood are continuing with their
scheduled concerts for the 1986 sea-
son. The 'Sundays at Five" series wi 11
now be held at the Fine Arts Center
because 'we cannot have an event
and not have any facilities for the
guests," she said.L

Students, Staff Say Cars Wrongly Ticketed I

Looking For A Phoenix In Sunwoods Embers
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(Continued from Page 1)
cerning the interpretations of the
constitution.

Capuano also cited clarification of the
constitution as one of her major goals as
vice president. She said at the meeting
she would also push for "more order in
the senate meetings."

The 10-9-1 vote that confirmed Ca-
puano was deterred by an hour-long
conflict over the right of her opponent, a
GSO Senator, to partake in the vote and
the question of who would break a tie
The constitution -empowers th<
chairman of the meeting to break ties
yet Capuano temporarily relinquishek
the chair to acting GSO Treasurer Miki
Blewitt during the vote. After discus
sion, Blewitt was granted the right tA

break the tie and voted for Capuano.
For a long time, it has been accepte(

that there are differences of opinion be-
tween members of the GSEU and the
-GSO Executive Committee. Capuano
said Synder, who was seen as a potential
opponent to her for the vice presidential'
appointment, could ease tension by
bringing both camps together. "The
past conflict between the two groups has
-been unnecessary in some respects," she
said.

Capuano added that she was optim-
istic about the increased attendence at
the generally sparse meetings. Last
week's meeting brought out 25 senators,
a record high for the GSO, and this
week's meeting had 21 names on the
roster. "I think that the numbers have
been increasing in the last few meetings
when people see the GSO is more than
just a political statement," she said.

LorOena L;aPuainO
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New~ Administration Sweeps Through The GSI

Stage XI Cafe

-T Open In Fall

By Jara McCallion
The State of New York has allocate<

$456,700 for the rehabilitation of Stag(
XII's dining hall, according to a memo
sent to University President John H
Marburger last month. Construction it
scheduled to be completed by August 1
1986.

The contract is part of the effort tU
alleviate the overcrowded conditions o
the Kelly Quad cafeteria. As of Fal
1986, all buildings in Kelly Quad anc
Keller and Wagner of Stage XII wil

-operate under mandatory meal play
policy.

Polity President Eric Levine saic
these measures are necessary "becaus(
it is utterly inhumane to have people
wait on very long lines to eat in .
crowded, unpleasant atmosphere."

"Construction and preparation will b
completed in two phases," said Irn
Persky, executive director of the Fa
culty Student Association (FSA). The
first stage will be the refurbishment o
existing facilities, geared toward a foo<
co-op mall. The three-area design wil
provide American, Italian, Latin an(
Oriental foods and other variations. ThN
food service, once contracted, will pro
vide the necessary furnishings, upoT
completion.

Robert Francis, vice president o
C<am pus Operations, said he is "confi
dent that construction will be complete(
by August 1." There is a provision in the
contract that charges the companyv
l.o )t per day penalty for late

completion. '
'or students who are not on the mea

plan a "declining cash balance optio
mavx be purchased which operates unde
a IK nt svstem." Francis said. Student
may buy a certain amount of cash point
-%-hl'm<h can be used at all campus foo

r< lvice facilities.
*the building can be thought of as

-atelite union. for those living on the
.4de of campus," said MikeTartini, prep
dent of the Faculty Student AssoCi
t ion. "Now students have 4ifferent food
o, c'hoose from." The Cultural (enter

wVhich was based in Stage XI1's ec
fe eria. has been moved to the Tabie
Q-ujad cafeteria.

Sophomore Elizabeth Sena said sh
hopes "the modifications and option
x-;. 1... aler tne prevail ing negative atu-
tude that students have toward the uni-
-ersity's dining arrangements.'

'hsWOCUDCALLSFORgo anR
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Ralph bnyaer nas siateu In wuin uo 1ne iast two
GSO meetings that constitutional reform is badly
needed in order for the GSO to operate smoothly in
the future. His advice is sound, and should not be
allowed to sink to the bottom of the pile of "things
to do" for the GSO Senate. A clearly-defined con-
stituticn must be a top priority for the new GSO
leaders. Without it, a new agenda will never exist.
more hoarse throats. -

his own appointment. Things like this waste time,
kill confidence in votes and only serve to create
tension.

Many of the motions made at the last two meet-
ings were based more on a whim than on the real

knowledge of what could legally and ethically be
done. Making up the rules as one goes along is not
going to result in anything but longer meetings and
hoarse throats.

Although Statesman urged Kevin Kellyto return
to the the Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
last week, and we still hope he will participate in
the affairs of that body, we are relieved that a new
group of leaders has been found. Affection for
Kelly aside, there is no doubting the competence
and dedication of new interim President Ralph
Snyder.

Snyder and his cohort, Graduate Student
Employees Union (GSEU) President Rick Eckstein,
have displayed a brusque, "let's get it done" atti-
tue in the past, and it is expected that Snyder will
continue to provide others in the GSO with the
image of a hardworking, self-motivated officer.

Maybe now the GSO can now pick itself up,
brush itself off and begin work on the issues of the
Graduate Student Employees Union, the closing of
the Graduate Student LouLnge and the growth of
the GSO into a more visible and greater part of the
campus community. Before another move is made,
however, a clarification of the GSO constitution
and election procedures is imperative. Further
delay in these revisions will o..ly mean that there
will be more controversy in the future.

Both this week's and last week's meetings saw
conflicts, arguments and even mudslinging
because no one really knew what the rules were.
Rules of course are a funny thing. Sometimes we
trap ourselves with them, sometimes we break the
ones v e make. But there must be a foundation for
order at the Senate meetings and clear, simple
election procedures. Therefore, it is immensely
imp rtant that the GSO senators, particularly the
nemer senators who are perhaps attending their
first meeting, are acquainted with the operating
str ucture of the Senate, as well as the way proce-
dure applies to the GSO.

The confirmation of Vice President Loretta
Capuano Wednesday night was caught up in just
such an absurd confusion. No one knew if the GSO
Senator running against Capuano could vote on

The questions arising from the possible "ticket
scandal" in the Student Union parking lots should
be answered as quickly as possible by Gary Barnes
and the Department of Public Safety.

It appears unlikely that upwards of a dozen
people could be making up identical stories about
not getting tickets that have been filed against
them. At the same time, it's very likely that there
are more people who have gotten these notices in
the mail, yet through a hesitancy to fight the
system or a failure to remember whether they had
received the tickets or not, they have probably paid
for tickets that are fraudulent.

It's not that the ticketing process is directly to
blame, nor Public Safety for that matter. Ticketing
and towing help to keep the roadways clear. It's

also a qood source of income on campus - roughly
$300,000 last year - and with the horrible shor-
tasge of parking spaces, it's clear there is a market
out there for a hungry ticket agent.

In this case, however, it appears that we're
dealing with blatant abuse of the position. The
employee "resigned" in the days after a letter of
complaint went out to Barnes. It is apparent that
some portion of the tickets this employee wrote in
the last two months were filed, yet never placed on
the cars they were written against. '

Publication Notice: Statesman will not pub-
lish next week because of spring break. We
will resume publication on Tuesday, April 1.
We wish all our readers a pleasant vacation.

^^^^^^^^^^M- -- -- -i- --- -- ^i- - dM-^--^

Those who think they were unjustly ticketed
should file complaints. We expect the Department
of Public Safety will be fair and open with these
individuals.
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Spring break is almost here; the time when we pack our
duffelbags with summer clothes and fake proof and go down
to Florida to blend in effortlessly with the bronze adonises and
voluptuous, bikini-clad blondes. Well, no. Not for most of us.
The truth of the matter is, as Ron Urioste says, 'The majority of
people I know of have nothing to do. I think it's lack of funds
(that prohibits pilgrimages to FT. Lauterdale]".

Kathy Fellows
"The term is not over. The day I get back I have tests. This is

not a time for a vacation, there is too much to do during the
upcoming week," said Janet Meadows.

Her companion, Raj Malkani, who I spotted later in the day
-in Polity telling the same story that I refused to believe earlier,
exclai-ned, "There are giant cabbages in Alaska." He out-
stretched his arms to give a general idea. "...and I'm bringing a
lot of saran wrap so that I can bring one back unspoiled to
show all of you!" Malkani suddenly left, apparently no longer
able to endure the suspicious looks he had been receiving.

Eric Levine, Polity president, has plans to spend eight days
in Alcapulco. "I haven't had a vacation in five years," said
Levine, who suddenly found himself explaining the presence
of a pair of red bermuda shorts to a curious passerby. 'They
are going with me to Acapulco."

Chris Loiacano, Chairman of the Student Activities Board
(SAB), will also be traveling over spring break, "I'm going to
the Islands; Manhattan, Long Island, and Staten Island. I live
on Staten Island," he explained. Loiacano's roommate re-
minded him to mention that he and his hallmates planned to
go to Atlantic City for one night. Loiacano relayed this as his
roommate was suddenly hit by a windfall of possible vacation

| A Slug's Liferp 24 \
| Buonaguiro Sculpture Review -p 3A -

I,

spots that Loiacano could claim to be visiting. Among these
were Antarctica, Idaho, and curiously Alaska. Maybe word is
out about the cabbages.
- Mike O'Malley, Commuter College president, said he plans

to spend "two days working, two days playing hockey and one
day studying. That about takes care of spring break. But if I had
the money I'd be in Florida Saturday morning. No, I'd be there
Friday night!"

A hurried Steven Miller, program director of WUSB. wasn't
sure whether he was going away or not. "If I do, I'm going to
Maine."

Seated on the floor of his office, Gerard Karcher, who is in
Charge of SCOOP, said that he is not going anywhere. He
plans on "staying here and working on SCOOP things -
bringing in new products to the businesses [that SCOOP runs]
like personal items to the dorm business."

Almost all of the administrators will be staying at the univer-
sity to keep things running during the break. Fred Preston, the
vice president of Student Affairs, does not plan ongoing away
for spring break, and though he could not be reached to affirm
the rumor, President Marburger is said not to have any plans
either. Sally Flaherty, assistant to University President Mar-
burger, summed it up. "Administrators don't get spring
breaks," she said.

Apparently the vast majority of college students is not privy
to the hot and cold. running beer on tap. twenty-four-hour
hotel parties, wild nightlife and general reckless abandon that
we have so long been noted for. Rather, most of us will con-
tinue our usual schedules, going to work, catching up in our
classes; and of course planning out every minute detail of next
year's spring break, when we will surely have enough money
to go to Florida. But until then...
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'Slug' ishness
io hanging off worry about impressing anyone, because

there are no rewards in slug land. You
, is that slugs can go without pants, and nobody cares.
love. Did you And people wonder why I'm a slug.

fou know, pre- Next week, I have job interviews in the
ih. It doesn't city, and I have to get dressed up. I call it
slug land, no my penguin phase: suit, tie, the whole
. They repro- works. Unfortunately, penguins mate.
ke amoebas. Penguins lust. And penguins worry about

things like girls and parenthood. And
3y in slug land, pants. Penguins also have feathers in
don't get de- strange places.
is in slug land, Oh, what the heck. It'sspring. Birds are
rnseats at the singing, flowers are growing, and warm-
sty on a slug's blooded penguins are eating popcorn in
I is The Sliding the dark recesses of the Roxy. Excuse me,
; race down a miss, would you like to...A slug? No, not

me. That must be some other guy.
jgs don't have Opus would be proud. ,;
ne?" or "what .$ ''

don't need to . : , X 
S c o t t M u ll en

Boy's
big slug St. Peter, with a ha
his big slug antennae.

The bottom line, though
don't have to worry about
ever see two slugs having, y
marital intercourse? Uh X

happen; There is no sex in
courtship, no satin sheets
duce some other way li
Maybe they use testtubes.

There is no Valentines Da
so the unpopular slugs <
pressed. There are no prom
no tunnels of love, no bac
drive-in. There is no Dynas
TV, either-the closest thing
Game, in which two slugs
playground slide.

Just think about that. Sli
to wonder "does she like rr
does he see in her?" Slugs

-̂
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Calling AIIX
Camnp -1;-^-~~
Counselors!

If You .........-

Need a Summer Job,
Are At Least 18 Years Old,
Complete 1 Year of College
by June &
Have Private or Organizational
Camp Experience...

For Information About
%NERAl IA CUNSELOR2

(Avaglbfe P0ENINGS mwe^
,OuahO uMe Not S 9o)

VI b : 212 599-7300
Camp Placement Unit

NEW YORK STATE JOB SERVICE
16 East 42nd Street, New York Cily

OVEVER A FEE)-
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Summer or Fall 198I
Summer 1987

WASHINGTON
OR

LONDON
INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER SESSION ONLY

at Wadham College
of the University Of

OXFORD
Accredited courses in government,

economics, journalism and pre-
-law by an outstanding faculty.
Full Academic Year Programs at

the London School of Economics,
St.-Andrews Universities, for

Qualified Juniors and Seniors.
All credits transferred through

Hampden-SydneyCollege, VWginia
(Founded in 1776) -

Inquiries to:
Mrs. Janet Kollek, J.D.
Admissions Director

The Washington International
Studies Center

212-724-0804 or 0136
(EO/AA) i

They loved.
They laughed.

- They lied.
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SAM WATERSTON TED DANSON

An MTM Entenrises Production [...-.

MARY TYLER MOORE CHRISTINE LAHTI
SAM WATERSTON TED DANSON

IJUST BETWEEN FRIENDSMusiK COmPosed and Conducted by PATRICK WILLIAMS
erfamed by EARL KLUGH Directorof PgaphyJORDAN CRONENWETH A.S.C.
Poduced by EDWARD TEETSandALLAN BURNS vwiftn amd Dieed byALLAN BURNS
__, _ * I*-1 (Color by Dd uxe * Soundtrxk Album Avlable on _ @ _ S----- 1J" _CI_"^"IWPNAVISKO VV r.RerBos. RordTps. An Tapes PICTURES Relase

. | _iiiiigil<|Mfc~i.>^p.^M~hrhd»«»))»«.rrt| C o*_ c__ A «.,,,2 1

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST
- AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED

THEATRE NEAR YOU

0 Springtime Eases
: Go away. Leave me alone. I m in my

slug phase.
I just want to sit here in the corner,

wave my antennae, and be by myself for a
minute, okay? I'm a slug. Get lost, bub,
you bother me.

There's nothing worse than getting en-
meshed in being a slug, because the
-slug's life is such an attractive one. Slugs
don't go to school, because slugs don't
have to worry about getting jobs. Slugs
don't have to worry about where their
next meal is coming from, because slugs
will eat anything. Leftovers. Greasy ham-
burgers. Poptarts. A whole box of Enten-
mann's chocolate chip cookies.

Mostly, slugs don't have to worry about
life. Slugs mope around, enjoying itwhile
they can, and then someone says "eek",
and- pulls out the salt. Then it's slug
heaven, complete with slugr angels and a
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- Loverboy has become just one
of the many artists to do a song for a
soundtrack. The group recently re-
corded "Heaven In Your Eyes" for
the new Tom Cruise movie, Top
Gun.

.- Simple MAinds will be arriving il
New York this wee k t.a <tart
shooting their new videc for 'All
The Things She S:-'d.' Afterwards,
the group will fly down to Miami to
start their U.S. tour-

-- It seems like it's been ages since
we've mentiored ranything about
Miami Vice (at ttuar''y ut's only been
about three W -I'R.s'-.o t Cere goes:
MCA Records has jy.;t announced
that the Mami V'>,-e soundtrack
album h.-; just hit Mie four million
mark. This gives t quKlruple plat-
inum status, as well as being the
only television soundtrack album to
have ever been certified platinum
or gold by the Recording Industry
Association of America.

-- AC/DC will 6e writing and re-
cording the soundtrack for the next
Stephen King movie. Maximum
Overdrive. Both are due in June-

Box Scaggs, who had hits such
as "Lowdown" and "Lido Shuffle"
during the seventies, is back in the
studio working on a come back
album. For the past few years,
Scaggs has been running a restau-
rant in San Francisco. Look for the
talents of super producer David
Foster and members of Toto on the
album.

- Alan Parsons Project's
members are very rarely (if ever)
shown in thf-Ar videos, ,-nd they
prefer it t hat wfiJ,'.' . ^vy 't ; ng out of
the spot Ight. there is -.;»onicern to
create an imnage, so t -.'y ;.in con-
centrate on the mL-1' As a result,
abstract means are us uallay used to
carry across the song The band
was the first to use animation for
their song, "Don't Answe» Me" and
their latest, "Sterotomy", is a
series of freeze frames.

- The Tubes have re-organized,
without their very outrageous lead
singer, Fee Waybill. They've also
changed the name to Inner Tubes.
Waybill has released a solo album,
as well as doing a few MTV spots.

- Do Stevie Nicks' two new vi-
deos look similar? Well, they
should. The videos for "Talk To Me"
and "I Can't Wait" were filmed a
few days apart. Also, look for ca-
meos of Mick Fleetwood in the "I
Can't Wait" video

- Because lead singer De* Snider
.had to undergo throat surgery,
Twisted Sister had to cancel sev-
eral dates of their tour. Apparently
Snider had polyps on his vocal
cords. The tour will resume after a
jrief period of recovery for Snider.

-Susan Matison

*tsz_ J~~~~I'-_

Susan Mathisen
The sculptures are primarily con-

structed of ceramic. The catalogue of the
show describes her technique as follows:
"beginning with low fire clay, (she) hand
builds some sections of her work and slip
casts others. The sections are then
glazed, overglazed with gold and silver
metallic lustres, painted with acrylics,
and finally flocked and glittered."

-Although Ms. Buonagurioconsistantly
-uses the same motifs in her works, each
one appears to be different. One of her
favorites is the robot, and there are sev-
eral in the show. These colorful crea-
tures, constructed of ceramics, paint, and
glitter, are one of the highlights of the
show. Combining animal forms and geo-
metric shapes, they are, as the catalogue
tells us, "suggesture of the gods of
ancient Egypt and Greece."

-The shoes are not to be missed. Basi-
cally thev are the platform shoes of the
late sixties.. Ms. Buonagurio uses every-
thing from flamingos to guns to create
them. They are outrageous and add to the
funkiness of the show. -

Mnotner thing in the show is Shrine in and get an overall feel for what the artist
Four Directions." This is the largest work is trying to project. The works are bright,
in the show. It combines many familiar colorful, and cheery. The.y reflect the
elements; from robot forms to animals. structure of the Pop Art geme, yet take it
They project out at you from all sides. one step further.
Although it may seem confusing at first, it The show, housed in the FAC Art
eventually pulls together into an artistic Gailery, is on until April 26. It is open
whole. Tues. - Sat. from 12:00 -4:00. Admission

Overall, the show is really great. The is free.
layout allows one to encircle the works

The bes.tthingthat you can say about director Ron Howard is
that he doesn't stoop for'a laugh. His comedies - Night Shift,
-Splash, Cocoon and Gung Ho - wrap interesting situations
around likable characters without making fun of anyone, and
that, in itself, would almost be enough. Fortunately, they're
also funny as well

Scott Mullen
Gung Ho succeeds because it meshes drama, comedy and

culture shock in a way that is both funny and meaningful.
While the film drags in the middle, its upbeat ending is more
than worth the price of admission. And, like most of Howard's
movies, Gung Ho is a perfect family film

There is no sex or violence in Gung Ho, and not a single car
chase. Instead, Howard gives us a slice of midwestern life; a
towrn Hadleyville, faced with extinction after its car factory
closes down.

In an atempt to salvage their lives, the residents send former
line foreman Hunt Stevenson (Michael Keaton) to Japan to try
to convince the officers of the Assan Motor Company to
reopen the plant. Suffice it to say that they do, and the film
goes on from there to become a study in culture differences;
the Japanese pride in craftsmanship vs. the American's ethic
of work and then go home to the family with the paycheck.

All of this is fairlv predictable, but Howard and writers
Lowell Gang and Babalo Mandel (who also penned Splash and
Spies Like Us) add some real-Iffe subplots. The head of the
Japanese contigent played by Gedde Watanate is a man being
given his last chance at being an executive. Keaton has prob-
lems of his own, as he is threatened with loss of his livelihood
if he doesn't m^vimwate his mer. And racism isn't ignored; On
one scene. Watanabe's wife is badgered in a supermarket,
and the workers lump the Japanese into one big stereotypical
group.

None of this would work if the Japanese were stereotypes
or if they were the enemy. But the refreshing thing about
-Gung Ho is that there is no good and evil and no right and
wrong just people from two different cultures learning to give

4a little to get a little. As a drama, it might be a little weak, but
Ganz and Mandel juice it up with enough laughs to mrake it all
work, and on two levels. Gung Ho is entertainment of the
funny bone and of the heart. -e

Keaton plays basically the same character that he did in
Night Shift and Johnny Dangerously and he does it well,
giving Hunt both wisecracking humor and a certain amount of

-Michael Keaton and coworkers in Gung Ho.

human depth But the real star of Gung Ho isWatanabe AftI
drawing fire for his portrayals of orientals in Volunteers and
Sixteen Candles, he redeems himself; in Gung Ho Watanabe
takes a young executive, gives the character depth and, in a
real turnaround, becomes the hero of the film

Gung Ho does have its flaws. Besides dragging out the
action, it creates situations that are implausibly contrived. At
one point, they defy softball rules to create dramatic tension,
while at another zhey ignore time in the stretch run towards a
deadline. By expecting the audience to ignore these points,
they're asking the audience just to laugh, which slightly dam-
ages the moral of the film.

No matter. Gung Ho is funny enough to let you leave the
theater feeling well-entertained and very h'appy. It makes four
straight good films for Howard, who has made a difficult jump
- from TV acting to film directing - with about as much success
and skill as one could imagine.
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::;0Funky
The best way to describe Toby Buona-

gurio's work is funky. Her sculptues are
colorful, imaginative," and wonderful
-works. They can be seen in the new show
at the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery.

A- rts at nFAC; Galil-ery;-

Ron Howard Scores Four Aces



1986 Clticorp/Hofstra Unhversity
Business Career Forum For Minority

Undergraduate Students
WHAT IS IT?

A one-day informational Business Career Forum for students to
increase their awareness about careers in business and to motivate
them to pursue business careers and further business study at the

undergraduate and/or graduate levels.

WHO SPONSORS IT?
Citibank, Long Island, and Hofstra

EWHERE AND WHEN IS IT HELD?
April 26,1986, from 8:00am to 6:00pm at
Hofstra University, Hempstead, New York

WHO ATTENDS?
Approximately 100 minority undergraduate students from over 20

participating schools. The target audience is sophomores and juniors
who are not business majors.

WHAT DOES THE FORUM INCWDE?
Presentations in four workshops on various business professions, to
include accounting, banking and finance, marketing, systems, and
operations, and managemnet. A separate seminar is held in graduate

business education and graduate financial aid.

fTe Forum begins with a keynote address delivered by a prominent
minority business or community leader. The days activities also
include a luncheon and evening reception where students may

mingle informnally with workshop leaders and other corporate reps.

WHO CONDUCTS THE WORKSHOPS?
Successful minority business leaders selected from a cross-section

of industries.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE?
For more informnation contacts

Susan McTiernon
Hofstra University, School of Business

100 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, New York 11550 (516) 560-5683
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efferson Foreign & Dome
Auto Repair

_ AV'S FRE
ft 473-2102 -
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IPLTE AUTO CARE CENT

"I wanted the best
Paralegal program,I chose Ad1 e 1p1 * ffI chlos e 1d h

- Oldest and largest ABA-approved
program in NY State

* Effective employment assistance
over 1,100 employers have hired
Adelphi graduates

Choice of time and location -Day
and evening classes in Garden City,
Huntington and Manhattan I

* Diversified curriculum-specialize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills; .
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice

* NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOANS

* Summer day classes begin June 9 and June 23

A recruiter will be on campus
Wednesday, April 2

Contact the Career Placement Office
for an appointment.

Foryourc of the Lawyer's ZAA C 1Ass dat logue and an J JSJJ VAessistan 516-485-3602
invitation to the next informa- Qua A C Ation session in your area, write OAUvNt I *O7JV
o r cal l : In NY Sutae Oily

3V7 Eak Awe., W. Hpftad. NY USS2 C|iA
UNIVEKSrTYj1UII6l

ISTOM KLEEN KAR SHOP (on pemises)
found & Wax -De-Grease EngR«-
m & Shampoo $75.00 WlH AD! ;

* ^- ; -,,.S- S
-. W5 WEST Bll0ADVftX' VHTE. 2iAl
PORIT JEFFERSON, .NEEW YORK

E FF / - . X-'--

R T 2 5 A -- N

MMA-L ' 5^ DTSETAUKET
OSP _ .AL _A. O

DSA~~~CMH

Name-_--

Address
City State Zip.

Home Phone Business Phone .
In cooperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training
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IWe Had To ill This Space Up
-So We Decided To PSt A

IBunch Of Senseless Words In.
The Management

I

Join Statesman
And Win A Date

With Lovely

She~ey Winters

Come To The

Statesman

NOW!

By Marc Berry

*l= niA^ B^

PHIL
Main Street

Vy Brook, N.Y. 11790
next to Post Office

- T E Y -* -* - : - I

'-: THE

-e RELISH OUR
FAMOUS SELECTION

OF ALL
NATURAL FOODS

FEATURING FRESH
FROZEN COLOMBO

YOGURT & TOFU
STRICTLY KOSHER

Enjoy Our Outside Caf'e or
-Scenic Eat-In Facility.

hoircuffers, inc. IMW. 25kSto-W &
(Next to Pork BWnch Cobv

rocessm0 OlfF

~~~~~~~Man Ih

y~~~~~~oc s _ Coso 5/30/06
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calls please.-
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS are available for 1986-87.

Come to the Financial Aid Office NOW! Deadline is March 17.
WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE AIDES June

-1-mid-August. 20 hours/week commitment required. Salary+
includes room in summer conference housing plus paid 15
'hours/week. Apply Conferences & Special Events, Room 322*
Administration Building, by April 11. No phone calls please.
WHATS THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime for

results of all Patriot's varsity games, al l sports, and a schedule,
for the next 24 hours.=
NEED A JOB BEWEEN- COMMENCEMENT AND THE START OF

SUMMER SCHOOL? The Office of Conferences and Special
Events has some grounds work. 20 hours!week commitmentn
required. Salary includes room plus paid 15 hours/week at.
$3.35/hour.-
SPRINO PHONOTHAN needs volunteer callers! Give three
hours of time and recei gift, chance at prizes, and lots offun!
Refreshments tool Grand prize is a hot-air balloon ride for two!
Call Barbaro at the Annual Fund offce (6-7771) to sign up.
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Coming April 4th

Male Review

Coming April 1th :

Female Revxew
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Our customers wouldn't settle for anything * COMPLIMENTARY
less than a Mercedes Benz or BMW. Why
should they settle for just average service? i COMPLIMENTARY
Competition Imports thrives on a :COMPLIMENTARY
'performance level that far exceeds the *COMPLIMENTARY

,-. - t _ A /- _ nr- -^^-- . Ad _- . . ,'*^ I Aei^-

norm. orner zn years. we .. curnpe.
anyone on price and selection but
commitment to personalized servh
makes the difference. One exampi

-COMPETITION PLUS, our exclusiv
preferred customer card which gu
each of our customers the speciali
treatment they deserve. So, if you
choose to invest in a Mercedes
Benz or BMW, please visit our,
showroom. We guarantee
your satisfaction.

Loaner Car with your
Service Appointment
Pick-Up & Delivery Service
24 Hr. Emergency Hotline Service
Car Wash with your Service Appointment

eou buy or
n any other
please call
r showroom
ANTEE YOUM
ACTION!

Exceptional Cars for Exceptional People

~COM,,-P. .. .

599 E. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown ( 6L. I, N. Y. * 516/265-2204

AN AUTHORIZED MERCEDES BENZ/BMW DEALER

I P%LjLv mnnrmA i ivcA * nursoav, marcn zU, 190o

Your Assurance of the Highest Level
of Customer Satisfaction



$~~ivr Stdnt CoiAscato rsns
I ^ A m teo cn C lrm« P I: $ AID for AIDS
@ COLDTRKEY; > CONCERTI
O - Directed by Nornan Lear - O
O o oop1̂  Starr" D isk Van b* e a Bob Newhart . ( n the Bi-Level Cafe - :
Q ^mi ^T' Mr?26HUSO O-TP JAMING...
$ Starring Jonathan Winters a John llgud § 7s e To° O
° r 2 For more information on how you can help

> Thursday, March 20, 986 < call 6-7943.
O -Union Auditorium - C o&Snsored bv nowwn's Center
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE! -I
All Jestors, Jugglers, Court Musicians, g

... Your Presence Is Required At The -

DOUGLASS-DREISERl-- °
TALERNT CONTEST !! °

8 A Convention of Science Ficffon, Science Fact, o $ 1 o 0 atR S 9 PRIZED!ga
@ and Fantasy at the cobJaviz Lecture Center O 'hursday. AprMl 10 at 9:00pm Dougliss College *8 /

l nvs r »~r w 8 Fo r mor e information call Tony at 6-7452 or Chris at 6-7566

@ |0n PC 1 Wl YY J 0No Piano-Smashers Need Apply...
S ' ^ECIAL Dr. WHO * - -- ---- -- . ..8 U-J ESTS 7o n A 8 - Petions for positions in the April 23r

€> | Jamies OLJU~rlAIN Q Polity Elections are now available in t
O) - STAR TREK-s. Scotty O Polity Office
O) ADMISSION: COVERS ALL 3 DAYS - O ' :
€> SUSB Student, Faculty, Staff. $8 in advance, $11 at the door O President Junior Rep.

) bGeneral Public: $14 in advance, $16 at the door 0 Vice President Sophomore Rep.
0 TICKEIS ON SAN NOW AT UNION BOX OFFICE < Secretary SASU Rep.
g or CHARGE TICKETS (NO SuSB DISCOUNI) THROUGH CHARGE-IT 516-944-9300 g Senior Rep Judiciar :

ee To Tall Petffons aredue Mday, Aprfl 14th.

@ our counselors ulise,,. G-FESTi'86 1 - BCSS
g THfE PEER TO PEEK g Is Coming Soon! | eSoel
g COUSEL.NG CEJVTEH 8 Get Prepred For COME H4VE
° i« here fojr uou!^§ o aWeekend of F-n! nBSVK T i

Es ,,,eT e i I----------- and celebrate th
€ ) -No Waiting List- . s.S^H^S n OPre-Vet opening of the ne
@ -_No Appointment Necessary- U","l/.^"*-"ww- ,»/ g Socity Vnder lBdua

V ^ ".. ^ ~ .. ... *' Thuradlav IoHhfm),jv~o-HHfnpm 9c9U jl t9y C

s -Complete Confidentiality- i.,, .f imnm^Wp O 3 . ' Lounge
€> R______w *wb1 t N~fW 061 4.sUNfI\T.'ON BMee ng 3/20/86 Thursday, Marnh 20 at 5:3

_N _ait _WO .0 _p a fieBd.Roc Applications For The - » Jav ioom 109 7pm | ab oigce sRoa
i FIaRST ANUWAL 8T01W - ^^^Discuss Vhe Trp T o T h e F a n n i B r

g BROOK AT 1AW AWARD S rd««^A C017 Hpo Thea t re

8 BROOK AT LAW )WARD $ ru QUAD PRESENS: General Meetings

8> w1l7 be avaltable on Thursday AMatch 13th $ Ge Luck I W ed (s) 9 00pr Fannie

o through Wednesdav, Apn7 30 in the Offce of o jr m I ( L ocau d m Stagc X " 2u ad

° IUndergradaute Studies and Academic O 1-g^f Artsts Actors, Director
8 Advising in the Library Room E3320. g THURSDAY APRIL 3RD pS r e iha

^ _ -" . ._ . . ® » ^f"' 1 ""°""^^~~3 P l Stagecraft, Technical T6e
O All graduating seniors who intend to pursue a M Bw ft No&e*BHvbl I CrONS CONHNGS
°) career in the legal field should apply. O 9:30pmt2:00am

8 QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must show a 8 $ Unlmed ages 3^admissi a tn
@ strong comittment to the campus community 0 FOOD- BEER piven

C> as well as high academic standing. SNO Required Double Proof of 21 GA4D-UJVDERGR,

€> Applications for the ST0NY BROOK AT LAW O Rowlette, Poker, Diee, | I= VE
Q AWARD wffl be accepted through April 30, 1986. O BlaekJaek, This PAMNV is being

C Applications received after the deadline wfil not O Cbsekaluek Wheels etc. "Tur8., Alarch 2wh at I
C A p p be considered. GOOD LUCICH! O W§Cn O.K^ S o | AND nME xf 4NJ

8A ALTERNATIVES Thursday, March 20 1986
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OGod Only Ak Stony Brook McDonakfs
Not to be combined with any other offer.

One per person, per visit.

OFFER GOOD MARCH 20-MACH 26

-ITt A GOOD TIME :
FOR THE GREAT TElag
Flexible Da«'y EVening Hour

Apply In Persuon

lmbh�

-

ring You 1MV
Of The Best:
>«cll Stude $i4.9i
embfs Ip! With od & s

Rentals as low as $5.9i
s Ocpon>p~ Smith Point Pkaz
Oom-9pm Behhd Podemoo and Bi
,^-pm Route 347. Stony Brook

Statesman; Thursday,- March 26, 1986- '- - 7 -'
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We mourn the passing of
Senator Jacob J. Javits,

-a great Americana committed Jew,
pursuer of peace, and staunch supporter
of the State of Israel. He served his people
and his country with strength, wisdom)

4 courage, and dignity.
May his memory, his timeless gift
-a < < to our University,

forever be a blessing.
-The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Friends of Hillel at Stony Brook
The Hillel Student Oih

firstthe
an was
I to jus-

Latin
punish
I to us)
to the
rol in a
ictator-
7 is not
litarian
)tal itar-

b Stern
;cience
major

cause they alienate the
group that they are supp<
protect, the students.

Eric
,, _,7r ; ; Polity Pr

Student Union
Crosswalk
Needs Stop Signs

To the Editor: -
When crossing the street

of the Union I feel I am tal
life into my own hands. Mar
I have nearly been mowed c
motorists who speed up in i
beat the pedestrians cross
street.

I think Public Safety she
spond to this threatening si
by publicizing some basic
rules on campus. Topping
should be a campaign tc
drivers that pedestrians h
right of way i n the zebra stri|
desinate cross walks. If this
work perhaps the office of (
Operations should consider
stop signs around this vei
thorough fare.

Caroly

-COCA: How Abou
Some Music?

An Open Letter To The
Staff:

I have been to COCA
times this semester and ea(
have thouroughly enjoyed n
noticed and appreciated tho
made by the COCA persoi
show cartoons before the
film, thank you. In accordant
the effort to upgrade the so
ternatives to the lack of t

campus, I thought it woul
good idea if music was pla)
tween the flicks to produce
relaxed and social atmospi
Lec 100.

Carl B.

Statesman Leans
To the Left
To the Editor:

The Statesman has made
selves more than clear to tl-
servative community on c.
From their careful and suco
operation to get (a
orchestrated operation) HOL
funding, to their new style 1l
president Reagan's spea
Sunday night. If we were to
like the Statesman and of I
America should become
arian because 'Reagan was I
us on Sunday./That's right, f
Statesman proved that Reag
lying and then they went on
tify totalitarianism in
America. Thus we should
(because Reagan was lying
4.3 million Nicaraguans,
endless hell of mind contr
communist totalitarian di
ship. Clearly the Statesmar
only willing to yield to tota
minds on campus, but to tc
ianism all over the world.

Jacot
Senior, Political S

largest Pamphlets Help to
osed to oi , ».Balance the Views
Levine

esident
--o the Editor:

After reading the Viewpoints
concerning the pamphlets distrib-
uted by the College Republicans I
'felt an explanation as to their con-

; tents was in order.
The main purpose of these pam-

phlets is to counter the flood of
slanted information the Political

in front Left has released into American so-
king my ciety over the years. In order to help '
iy times Americans realize the true nature
Jown by of a subject that has been pres-
orderto ented by the Left, we respond in .
;ing the ahead to head manner. To do any-

thing less would help in the crea-
>uld re- tion of a misinformed society.
ituation At this point I think an exampleof
, traffic what I'm saying would help to \
the list clarify the reasoning behind these
) notify pamphlets.
avp- thp If vnyt kniow nf timn nrnr<:c that
OVIU» niIV if ywu rfliv ul~ t w( yriou(J lIlal

pesthat were of a different opinion on an
doesn't array of issues you would look for
Campus information, that was readily avail-
placing able, to help you decide which
ry busy group you would support. If infor-

mation was only produced by one of
n Arian the two parties you could be tricked

into believing that the other party
does not have a stand or cannot
defend what they claim to be true.

It ~Steven D. Murray
Vice Chaimnan of

Public Relations
f ^r% A ..- . _ . .

(U(;A College Republican -
ani Organization

several
ch time
nyself I Take Action Now
eeffort On GSO Lounge
nnel to
feature
ce with
>cial al- To the Editor: -
>ars on In regard to the Thursday, Feb-
Id be a -ruary 27 cover page story, -GSL -
Ved be- Going Dry; Doors Shut Soon,' and -
a more the recent editorial concerning the a
here in same topic, I must recommend that

action be taken now, if not sooner, *_
Weiss to keep the GSL's doors open for

the years ahead.
If we are silent and take no action "*

the place we all lovingly refer to as
"The Lounge" will surely cease to
exist. I am appealing to all the par-
ties invovied to cooperate (this is
Stony Brook) and work together to-

> them- wards the goal of maintaining so-
re con- cial activity on campus. The GSO
ampus. -must intiate this effort, but once
cessful started I am sure that they will re-
wel I- ceive plenty of support from the en -

Atheir tire school. After all, if The
ogic on Lounge's existence is only a ques-
ch on tion of buying the proper insurance,
reason I'm sure a school with the re-
Cer. ral sources Stony Brook has can find a
totalit- solution.
lying to Martin Helfand

To the Editor: ' ..

In a university as large us Stony
Brook, it is necessary to have check
points and review boards for all
major institutions on campus. One
department in particular which has
no reivew and accountability is
Public Safety. Public Safety seems
to be a separate entity on campus.
The institution now known as Uni-
versity Police is supposed to be the
security force for the campus.Un-
fortunately most students are
afraid or uneasy with the same se-
cu rity force that is supposed to pro-
tect them. If there is a student
complaint about a particular of-
ficer, where can the student go to
complain? I tried to find out what
steps can be taken if a student is
harassed or abused by an officer.
The university Senate has a
standing committee called the
"Public Safety Advisory Board."
One problem, it has been inactive
and stagnant for four years at least.
You can give a written statementto
the Judiciary but their limit is in
their scope and authority. There
needs to be a University Senate
committee set up to review com-
plaints and grievances against
off icers.
- In the last two weeks I have per-

sonally heard of two indicents and
been invovled in one. An officers
not to be mentioned by name, but
who probably should be, was in-
volved in two of thethree incidents.
In one indicent on B-3 a freshman
student was accused of pulling a
fire alarm; three plain clothes of-
ficers went into his room and tried
to get a confession from him. In
their questioning one officer said to
the student, "I hope your father has
a lot of money, because you are in
trouble." This is harassment, it is
not even debatable. The freshman
student was obviously a little
shaken being in a room alone with
three officers. I think the situation
could have been handled a little
more sensitively and not to men-
tion professionally. Incident two: in
Tokyo Joe's last Thursday some un-
dercover cops had a problem get-
ting in because many people flash
badges to get in free. When they
dealt with the Chairman, the of-
ficers' reply was "We come and go
as we please, we do not have to
deal with anyone." Wrong; you are
supposed to deal with and coop-
erate with the constituency you are
supposed to protect.

There happens to be a position
called community affairs officers in
the Public Safety Office, It's funny
that not one student is aware of this
person or the office. So, I wonder
who are they communicating with;
obviously not students.

To their credit, after many inci-
dents, the Polity Council will be
meeting with the Public Safety of-
f icers and the directors. It has taken
my astonishment and others on the
Council to make the community
realize that the disassociation with
students and Public Safety Officers
make the purpose of Public Safety
superfluous.

I will reiterate myself by saying
that if students are not comfortable
with Public Safety officers around,
the,- their purpose is limited be-
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Got an opinion? Sta-
tesman publishes Letters
to the Editor every Monday
and Thursday. School got
you down? Dorm condi-
tions got you pissed off?
Did you actually like an ar-
ticle you read in Sta-
tesman? So where's your
letter?

-- Letters

Public Safety Should
Protect Students, Not
Alienate Them
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Reagan Was Way Off Base on Nicaragua
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fightets," for that is one thing they are not The contra
invade Nicaraguan villages and terrorize the people.
They burn their crops, they rape their women, they
kidnap their sons, they bomb their schools and medical

centers. They are feared and hated by the Nicaraguan
people. In

When I was in Matagalpa Nicaragua, I met a little boy

named Marion whose father had been kidnapped by the

contra. Mr. President, who don't you tell Marion that his

father wf@s kidnapped by freedom fighters. Tell Marion

that you plan to give 100 million dollars to his father's
kidnappers. -

In conclusion I would like to say that the people in
Nicaragua have chosen their own destiny. They rid
themselves of a repressive and' brutal dictatorship.
Since the Sandinistas have come to power, illiteracy
(formerly 90 percent) has been all but eliminated, med-
ical centers have been set up in areas that never had
them (although many of these centers and many schools
have been destroyed by the contra), children have been
vaccinated against measles, OPT, Polio and other dis-
eases in extensive immunization campaigns (despite
contra ambushes of medical personnel). The contra are
not freedom fighters. When President Reagan calls
them this he is lying to us. He is insulting our intelli-
gence and assaulting our humanity. There is much that
needs to be done to prevent deeper involvement of
American forces in a fight against the Nicaraguan
people. Let Nicaragua live. Let Nicaragua grow.
{The writer is a member of H.O.L.A.)

Reagan goes on to say in his address that the Sandi-
nistas have revoked the civil liberties of the people "de-
priving them of the right to speak, to publish, to
assemble, or to worship freely." He also claims that
"independent papers have been shut down." I just re-
turned from Nicaragua. While I was there, I met in public
with leaders of the Agricultural Workers Union who told
me of a successful protest they had had, I attended mass
in a church in a poor neighborhood in Managua and on
many occasions, I purchased opposition newspapers
(copies of which I have with me as I write this letter).

Our President says that "In 1979, the people of Nica-
ragua rose up and overthrew a corrupt dictatorship."
What he forgot to mention was that American impe-
rialism supported the Somoza dictatorship from its binh.
He also forgot to mention that the U.S. has opposed the
Sandinista Revolution from it's birth.

Reagan claims that the Sandinistas "betrayed the
'revolution." He claims that the contra forces are led by
former Sandinistas who were betrayed by the revolu-
tion. Sorry Mr. President, you arewrong again. As Edgar
Chamorro, a former contra leader says in his letterto the
New York Times (Op-ed Dec. 13). "The contra military
force is directed and controlled by officers of Somoza's
National Guard, who fought at the dictator's side until
the very end and then fled to Honduras." The National
Guard under Somoza was one of the most brutal and
hated forces ever to exist. It is not for nothing that the
Nicaraguan campesinos (farmers) call the contra -So-

mocistas" or Somoza-ists.
Finally Mr. Reagan, stop calling the contra "freedom

-By Josh Dubrau
I am writing this as a response to President Reagan's

recent speech on Nicaragua. I find it very disturbing to
see the President of the United States make so many
factual errors and misinterpretations of history on na-
tional TV and go unchallenged in the press.

Reagan starts with the assertion that Nicaragua
"threatens the security of the United States." Nicaragua
is a country with a population the size of Brooklyn. It is
impoverished (second poorest in Central America), un-
derdeveloped, and has an economy which has been
wrecked by years of battle against the forces of the
'Contra', which are invading from Honduras with
funding from the U.S..

How does Reagan support his statement that Nica-
ragua is a national security threat? He says that Nica-
ragua has a "communist government" which has
"launched a campaign to subvert and topple its demo-
cratic neighbors."

First of all, to call Nicaragua communist is absurd.
Over 60 percent of the Nicaraguan economy is privately
owned, and the FSLN (the leading party in Nicaragua) is
a broad coalition with the support of the overwhelming
majority of the population /The FSLN received over 65
percent of the vote in a recent election).

The claim that the Sandinistas are trying to topple the
governments of their neighbors is equally ridiculous.
Reagan has never been able to present evidence to
support this statement. On the contrary, it is a fact that
the United States is attempting to topple the democrati-
cally elected government of Nicaragua. It is a fact that
American forces attempted to topple the Duban govern-
ment in the Bay of Pigs invasion. It is a fact that the CIA
played a crucial role in the overthrowof allende in Chile.
It is a fact that the U.S. marines overthrew the gvovern-
ment of Grenada, and it is a fact that American military
influence has maintained dictatorships in El Salvador,
Honduras, Guatemala, Argentina, Chile and many
others.

Statesman accepts Letters and Viewpoints
from the campus and its surrounding com-
munities. Submissions mus be typed, double
spaced and include your name and phone
number. Anonymous Letters are not printed.
Letters should be kept under one typed page
and Viewpoints should be kept under three

typed pages. All submissions are subject to
condensation and cannot be returned without
a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope. Address

A them to Letters and Viewpoints Department,
PO Box AE, Stony Brook, New York 1 1790 or
deliver them in person to Union Room 058 in
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.

88 Statesman, Thursday, March 20, 1986
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Sffmson College (Stage XIth) is being de-
signated as a grduate/undergraduate
Quefr residence halle.

All students who are interested in livng
within this type of serious, academic envier--
onment are encouraged to choose
STIMSON COLIEGE during this year's room
selection process.-

ON MONDAY, MARCH 31. -

=e Student Organization
'Residence Life.\^X'^ ^

ROOM SELECTION STARTS <

Sponsored by the Gradual
t - and the Division of
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SMITHTOWN NISSAN

Our biggest inventory of Nissan Cars
& Trucks ever! We're Making

-Unbelievable Deals! Hundreds of Cars
Iin stock, Ready for Immediate Delivery!

6,2a>B99 plus *.7 po Financing

,, ^ . ,T"^^^ i'G ni'o=**'"^ ^ ' ' ' ': - '**y *y *^**^^ ,^=..Y'5^^^3LLL!!5
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We've got your
Nissan in stock
Now at the
Lowest Price
Possible! BUY
-IT! LEASE IT!

'Add onV IM. togs & C-WX~

-

lo Tpke., Smithtown
96 * Service 361-9660
60 * Body Shop 361-9404
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-200 SX Notchbacks

-STANZA
WAGONS
$10379ff
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Thre Village-Benneff Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

fu1l financing available ^
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Rotute 25A, Setatiket N.Y.

-9413850
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DR. CHRISTA CERNI STONY BROOK, Apts f or ri

Istitute of Tumor Bid. 4 bedroom, A/C $995. Hu,

Univ. of Vienna, Austria -With new kitchen $565.

"Increased sister chromatid ex- 0546.

change frequencies in cell lines -------
transformed by immortalizing FURNISHED ROOM, utili

oncogens" graduate non-smoker |

Thursday,.March 27. 1986 .One block from SUN
4 PM -monthly 689-9560 evenii

Life Sciences Building . -------

Room 038
Host: Dr. Kenneth Marcu LO T& FOUND

rent. Huge
age 2 room
718) 428-

lities incl.,
preferred.
NY $300
ings.

EXECUTIVE TYPE TYPING SER- C|DW M n
JFHR ̂ Al F ~~~~V IC E

.
T e r m

Papers. Theses. Disser-
n ~ AlIt

JFrunSALE tations. Medical. Legal. Tel.: __________
584-7852.

FOR SAL: COMMDORE 64- ------------ ~ ---- 
W E

'
R E H

I
R I N G

- 55-year-old Wal

compatabteOkimate 10printer pe emu A | CStreet firm. Investment Sales. Ful

w/ribbons, programs, in box. Besi E S N L ^ 
t m e c

"
M l a d

offer. Call Ray at 6-4824 4 ;.l') 7-67

NEW LADDERBACK CHAIRS AEPi- Greeks are supposed to stick ^ » ^ ^ » -

$35.00. w/arms $45.00. Village together. Instead of putting each ----------
Seat Weavers, 31 1 W. B'dway, Port other down, we should stick up for WANTED Self-motivated inde-
Jefferson 473-3822. each other. - TKE pendent people for advertising

______________________________________sales position. Some sales expe-
,FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Duster. BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace rience preferred, not necessary.
,,Runs OK $500.00. Call weekdays through Racial Unity, Oneness of High commissions, flexible hours.
9-5:00 246-3690 Theresa'. Religions, New World Order. Wnor- Call Milou Gwyn at Statesman 246-

____________________mation: 289-2006. 3690.
1 975 MERCURY -6 cyl. auto, good ---------- MMMMMMMMA
mpg, excellent running, new inte- LOOKING FOR A HOUSE v^^v^'^--

rior, many new parts. Evenings IN THE HAMPTONS?? 77 7.>^w ..
689-9560. We have a great house in a great PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY CLUB

____________________location with spaces still available. 
no w

hirin fo seasonal employe-

'71 OLDS 98' in good condition. Call John 6-4574. 
m e n t

- Waitresses, Bartenders,
New btter, strter watr pup. _________________Buspeople. Apply in person 473-

and timing chain. Good tires. DEAR ANONYMOUS.,
4 4

RESEARCH ASST NEEDED
Full and part time positions are

available for research assistants in
the sleep laboratory at The Veteran
Admnistartion in Northport. The
work invovles studies of sleep as a
f unction of normal and~pathological
aging, and psyciatric illness-
Animal sleep is also being studied.
A background in human physiology
or -experimental psychology is
helpful, but not essential. Some
work carried out at HSC-SUNY.
Call Dr. Irwin Feinberg at 516-

261-7164.
Send resume to:

Irvwin Feinberg, M.D.
Psychiatry Services (1 16A)

V.A. Medical Center
Northport, NY 1 1768

DR. PETER HOLLOWAY
Department of Biochemistry

University of Virgninia
"Determination of the structure of

th membrane or protein cytoch-
rome B5 by Floursecence
Techniques"

Thursday, April 3. 1986
4 PM

Life Sciences Building
Host. Dr. Erwin London

HOUSING

LOST: A bu'rgandy leather wallet. If
found please call Kim 6-3740.

LOST: Notebook, brown spiral with
red lettering on cover. If found,
please call Ken 6-5786.

LOST: BLUE packpack, on Wed.
3/12 at Union. Need classnotes,
Also contact lenses were in. Please
'contact David if found 6-4551.

CAMPUS NOTICES

$o50.00/Negotiable. Call 246o- Thank you for the flower.---------------------
6041. _____________ RESTAURANT - Now hiring line

TKyE Says "Hey AEPi yurr adi shows cooks, excpience preferred. Please

74 MUSTANG 11 - 4 cy... 4 speed, whtyohv tofferZeo -lk ap rn
p

erson. Monay-P^ ^^ ThurdaV PRNGPONTHN ees o

6PM ____ DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN Brook. Please no phone calls. przs n lt ffn Refreish-

WANTED ------ 'I received a call Saturday night .START YOUR CAREER NOW balonrie o tolCllBabraa
from a hot girl, I waited and waited, Earn money and work on Fortune th~e Annual Fund off ice (6-7771) to

please call again. 
5 0 0

Companres' marketing pro- sign up-
--------------------- . _y pT.R grams on campus. Pant-time (flex- __________

Interested in Writing? Would you __________'ible) hours each week. We give POTGAH rs21
like to learn editing? Can you ex- pgp1-DI ------ references. Call 1-800-243-6679. PO GRPHY I(As 81

press yourslf clearly nd apoV-one monthl! Thanks for a ----------- New policy requiring personnel in-
c~sely? If so, maybe you would be great tme and for feeding me. S UM M ER ST A F F- terivew with Prof. Michael Edelson,
interested in becoming an editorial Kisses, Georgie SOUTHAMPTON, L.I. -A small re- during pre-registration week of
assistant. Contact Tim at Sta- sidential camp for physically Apil 14. No student-will be per-
tesman: 246-3690 or drop bVUnion BARRY - Sorry if the note was a handicapped children aged 6-16. mitted to take Ars 281 without this
Room 058. litl mean - talk to you when you Waterfront/Program Directors, interview. those interested should

--------------------- can. - LLEN -General/Activity Counselors call th-e Art Dept. at 246-7070 to
CALCULUS 126 tutor needed over 
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-

E L N
_____ needed. Call Debbie at (203) 853- make an inervew appoi~ntmnt
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r 
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.CalEY RODEO CAROLE - Can you 
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Taylor Those students accepted into Ars
Mary 928-6983. _ pitchhay? (I can see us now).Light AvenueNorwalk, Corintectict .281 will be notified by mail. No stu-

------------------ '*-those candies and we may have 06854. ,dent will be permitted to take this
some help. - ME ----------- course without permission of Prof.

SERVICES __________ STUDENT TO WORK P/T Thurs. Edelson.
LANGMUIR SPRING BREAK 4pm -8pm and Saturdays 9:30am -
PARTY TONIGHT at the Union bi- 6pm. Retail or Computer Back- ---- _._----

A.LL PAPERS -- anylenth '- ba- level. Lighting and Sound Show by ground necessary. Apply: (516) GET A TEAM TOGETHER and bowl
tiflly & S poesnally lntype oneau- dis jockeys. Admission $3. 361-9800 or 400 Town Line Rd.,. for the mentally handicapped on

tifuly & pofessonall type on ______ ________ _Hauppauge $5.00 per hour. May 4th. For more info contact
word processor. Masters, PhD.'s, RDJY Disc Jockeys. New Wave, ___ - ___ _ V.l.T.A.L. 6-6814.
te rm papers, or fa culIty ma nuscripts To 40 Dico We haei ^~ PART-TIME HELP WANTED. Light-----------
prepared with care & stored on dic be

t
lgtn, ui n suda ofc.cil aeneddfrcon O' MIND GETTING WET?

forfturerefeence Cal477-581Stony Brook. 246-4971 or 246- munity group's Smithtown office. Kayaking Club Pool practice 8-1 Oat
16-9 pm for details. 7630-9 . "the pool. Thursday.

------ --- ----- *--"-LOST: Hard Rock Cafe and picture
chain with keys. REWARD. If found

AVAILABLE JULY 1, Adjaceni please call Nancy 246-6640.
South Campus, 2 Houses - 4 bed ----- _ ___ _
- 2 bath, and 3 bed - 2 bath - LOST: R ust folder on 3/ 11. Po ss ibly
New carpet, paint, linoleum, fur- in the ESS Building. Contents im-
nace - Fenced back yard - All portant. Any information call Sally
appliances 751-8520 - weekdays. 744-5168.
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* Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 mirnutes or Wess
* Custom-made with fresh
Ingedients. Never frozen.

IN Specialty des*gned insukated
.bags keep your pizza hot &N the way
to your door
* Number one pizza delivery
conmpany with ower 3000 stoxe

Positions row available for delivey
andmaaeetpron.

A Low Cost
V Personialized f

f ASLEEP o WK

S Fre--, Pregnancy Testing
1Family Planning CounselingA

*ySTRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
LIqV,. VmTbIL;IANb o trniq.t

r .
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-- Cl~~ass aid

Prypwrilter Reairs,
Es^ --fma:s

ype -C-raft
BUSINESS MACHINES

4949 Nestonset Highway
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. I11776 (

4 73.4337

We SendeeCo pu r PrPIZZ
DELIVERS~~~~~~~~0

Call us. ~
E-tSttue~tm*

751-5500
736R1.255A

Op"fifwrkunch
1HAWI AM &M.-Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fri. &Sat.

Our drivmr carry les tha $2000

©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Oi^^Jf 1~~~~~

Ca-
UVWF

mawE

CONFIDENTIAL
'PREGNANCY

TE~
-Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIMEW!

CARS AOUTYOU

8 Dinner |Dinner
! for two ;for four

cow IN OSS S& ; Colto* ~ MO fmw*

TMFS OrcupnM~p B Smouwppa
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REGISTERED NURSES:
. :Continue your professional development in an atmosphere of encouragement at .. .

White Plains Hospital Medical Center -

-In~ri - - y - -Tuesday, April 1, 1986
V - -pen 1:30pm-7:00pm-

- U^ -. :tt-No Appointment Necessary.louse J Just Stop By Anytime

x Complimentary buffet served throughout the day and evening/On the spot inter-
views with nursing management/Unit Tours/Speak with Staff RNs

White Plains Hospital Medical Center is one of Wstchester's most prestigious
hospital medical centers located in a beautiful suburban location just 35 minutes from

---- =NNrT and jst a short distance from major ski resorts and the Long Island Sound. We 0 -offer the oliowing benefits:

-^Profess io nal Pl use s: Bersonal Benefits:
Prim a ry N u r s ing * Tuition Assistance
Staff Development Programs Ongoing - Non-Contributory Pension/

e Individualized Orientation Life Insurance
Decentralized Nursing Department * 20 Vacation Days + 13 Holidays +
Internal Opportunities '12 Sick Days

< .: *L- Preceptor Program * Permanent Shifts
- - joy the personal environment of a prestigious medical center and the hospital

of choice in Westchester. Excellent benefits and competitive salaries. fRr more informa-
* vow tion contact: Jan Thomson, RN, Professional Recruiter

(914) 681- 1100
- ax -ix - s PV W w h i t e Plains Hospital ;

Me - »(*J t0= S X 0 +s \ K tt Medical Center .
i: -<: -: - | I^Y r"^ Da v is Ave a t Ea s t Po s t R oa d

| Statesman Advertisers Get J

\.r a

- apelgarden

1091 Route 25A 1 - i
Stony Brook Mon-Sat 10-&545
(next to the Pork Bench) New Hours! Sunday 12-5

"I-, ___

- -
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By Scott Finkle
Stony Brook's men's baseball team, in the last few

years, has been considered young and maturing, and
now Coach Mike Garafola hopes that this is the season
when the team will finally be seen as grown-up.

Although the team lost Mike Franchi, who had been
their best pitcher, Garafola believes that newcomers
like Orlando Rosa and Joe Greeco will give them an
improved pitching staff. Along with a solid offense and
an adequate defense, this could be the year that the
Patriots put it all together.

Among the returning players is outfielder Tony Fer-
rara. 'There is not one weak spot on the team. We have
depth at every position," Ferrara said, stressing the
fact that the Patriots are a good hitting club with four
new pitchers.

Rosa, a transfer student from Lehman College, said
that "once I work out and get into shape, I guess I'll be
able to help the team." The southpaw, as well as others
on the staff, mentioned the cold weather as a deterrent
from regaining last year's physical condition so early;
the team was only able to begin workouts last week.

Last year's team won only seven of the 26 games they
played, but fared better against their Knickerbocker
Conference oppoenents than their overall record
would lead one to believe. In fact, they even made the
conference playoffs, though they didn't advance very
far.

Coach Garafola said that his 25-man tam will carry
eight pitchers and nine freshman, indicating that this
could be the year that the Patriots rise to the top of
their Division III conference.

In an exhibition game against Suffolk Community
College Tuesday afternoon, the Patriots looked unim-
pressive as they went down to defeat 7-4.

Walks and errors were the team's downfall on this
cool and breezy day. The weather made it hard to get a
good grip on the ball, and some of the players felt that it
was difficult to get a good jump on a fly ball because of

Stony Brook Baseball team winds up for a Grandslam season.

the gusting winds.
Rosa started the game, pitched 3-1/3 inni-gs (I

was charged with all 7 runs, although only 2 were
,earned. His replacement, Rob Schecter, also ran into
trouble, but the lefthander was able to complete the
6-inning game without futher incident.

The Pats, after threatening seveal times but coming

up empty, finally broke through to score all their runs
in the top of the sixth. It wasn't enough to keep them
from losing their final pre-season game, but everyone
,was optimistic that, beginning with Saturday's op-
ening double header at home against SUNY Platts-
burgh, this could be the year that they become
contenders. -

Despite losing to a Division one team. St. John's, the Patriots are look'n
for a win Thursday afternoon at nome against GenesAo.

Another Year, Another Chance
Men's Baseball Team Hopes to Reverse Last Year'* Losing Reco

h -

of ';

ir

Spring Varsitw
Baseal Scee

Mar. 22 SUNY
Plattsburgh (DH) (H) 11:00

Mar. 27 Queens* (H) 3:30
Mar. 29 Lehman* (H) 11:00
Apr. 3 Adelphi* <H) 3:30
Apr. 5 Staten Island-

(DH) (A) 11:00
Apr. 9 Dowling* - -H) 3:30
Apr. 10 NY Maritime (A) 3:30
Apr. 12 John Jay* (DH) (H) 11:00
Apr. 15 Dowling (A) 3:30
Apr. 19 CCNYv (DH) (H) I11:00
Apr. 24 Mercy* . (A) 3:30
Apr. 26 USMMA (OH) (A) -12:00
Apr. 30 SUNY Farmingdale(H) 3:30
May 1 Concordia* (H) 3:30
May 3 Manhattanvilte'

(DH) (H) 11:00
May 9- Knickerbocker e
May 10 Conference Playoffs
*Knick Conference Games
COACH: Mike Garafola
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